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Our objectives and activities for the year ending 31 July 2020 
 
Glaucoma    is a blinding eye disease affecting over 700,000 people in the UK. If detected 
early and treated appropriately, most people with glaucoma will retain useful sight for life. 
But it is estimated that half those living with glaucoma don’t know they have it, and these 
people risk serious sight loss or blindness as a result. Glaucoma is sometimes called ‘the 
silent thief of sight’ because the most common types of the disease are asymptomatic, and 
vision is lost so gradually that people often don’t realise they have it. A simple eye health 
check is usually all it takes to spot the signs of glaucoma, so one of the 3 key pillars of our 
work is campaigning to raise awareness, so that fewer people lose sight.  
 
The chance of having glaucoma increases with age, and as our population ages, the number 
of people affected is growing. It is estimated that by 2025 850,000 people in the UK will 
have glaucoma, and there will be around 2.6 million ‘glaucoma suspects’: people who show 
signs of the disease. Even before COVID-19, hospital eye services were stretched beyond 
capacity, and many glaucoma patients were facing delayed and cancelled appointments. 
Add to this the fact that lifelong glaucoma treatment can be complex and challenging, an it’s 
not surprising that many people need extra support to understand the condition and to live 
well with glaucoma. Helping them to do this is the second pillar of our work.  
 
The third pillar of our work is research, and the good news is that the tools available for 
diagnosis, care and treatment are developing fast, thanks to high quality research. We are 
committed to funding a research programme that will have a real impact on the lives of 
people living with glaucoma, now and in the future.  
 
Our constitution lists our charitable objectives as the preservation of sight through 
education and the advancement of glaucoma research, and this is how we work to achieve 
that end:  
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Strategic report 2019/20 – achievements and performance  
In late 2019 the Board agreed a new strategy that focused on expanding our reach in order to 
reduce needless sight loss among the increasing number of people affected by glaucoma. Key 
elements of the strategy were expanding capacity through partnership working, making our 
information more accessible, and targeting those most at risk of glaucoma sight loss.  
 
The Board also took the exciting decision to adopt the new operating name of Glaucoma UK. 
Research had shown us that many people seeking support or information about glaucoma came 
across ‘the International Glaucoma Association’, as we were previously known, but disregarded it 
as a potential source of help because they assumed it was truly an international charity. Indeed, 
subsequent analysis showed that a large percentage of past website users were based overseas. 
The charity has always primarily served the needs of the UK population, and being clear about 
who we are and what we do was essential to extending our reach, so it was agreed that the new 
name would be supported by a rebrand. A new and more accessible website was also agreed as 
part of the programme, in part because software support for the old site was due to expire in June 
2020. 
 
When the pandemic caused a national lockdown in March 2020, our staff team moved to home 
working, and we are both pleased and proud to report that we rebranded and launched our new 
name and website as planned in June 2020, and that we have managed to continue to provide 
advice and support throughout.   
 
However, COVID-19 has obviously had a huge impact across all aspects of our work during the 
financial year. This section reviews our achievements and performance in the light of the 
challenges of the pandemic. In addition to the three pillars of Campaigning, Advice & Support, and 
Research, we review our work with Professionals over the last 12 months.  
 
 
1. Campaigning & awareness to prevent needless sight loss        
In September 2019 we welcomed a new Communications and Engagement Manager, who 
was recruited to help bring about a step change in our communication and campaigning 
work. Over the year we gradually restructured our Comms Team, bringing previously 
outsourced design and PR functions in-house and creating a new digital communications 
role. As planned, this has expanded our skill base and given us greater control and the agility 
to respond to unexpected opportunities and changing circumstances.  
 
Under tremendously challenging circumstances the comms team, supported by many other 
colleagues, oversaw our rebrand and the development of our new website, and co-
ordinated a successful launch to coincide with Glaucoma Awareness Week in June.  We are 
delighted to report that the new name and the new look has been universally welcomed by 
members and supporters, who especially appreciated the improved accessibility of the new 
brand design and colours: 
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“I love the new colour scheme. The purple background is great, and the white 

writing is very clear and visible to read” 
 

“Love the new name and logo; it fits much better” 
 

Feedback from professionals and corporate partners has also been positive: 
 

“Congratulations to the whole Glaucoma UK team for this exciting change. I 
really like the new branding and I am certain it will help to communicate a 

clear statement of who you are and what you stand for.” 
 

“I love the brand look and can see how this will help you cut through in busy 
clinics and online.” 

 
As part of the rebrand, a core group of key messages were agreed, and new assets produced 
to deliver them. This included a new suite of posters for hospital eye clinics and community 
eye care services. The majority of first-time service users hear about us through booklets 
and posters in these settings, so we are looking forward to rolling these out at scale post-
COVID, when health services are again able to receive and use them.    
 
Although we continue to take full advantage of the ‘traditional’ campaigning opportunities 
presented by awareness weeks such as World Glaucoma Week in March and our own 
Glaucoma Awareness Week in June, last year we aimed to move towards a multi-media 
‘always on’ approach to campaigning. This approach, and particularly an increase in our 
digital campaigning, stood us in good stead during lockdown when – as noted above – 
institutions and individuals alike were less keen to receive traditional paper-based 
information and resources than before lockdown. This was coupled with a tremendous 
increase in the use of digital technology among the people we support and those we are 
trying to reach.   
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A successful example of this approach was the short film we produced for a Ramadan 
campaign in April and May 2020. The campaign aimed to advise Muslims with glaucoma not 
to stop using their eye drops during Ramadan in case it breaks the fast. We again worked 
with the Muslim Council for Britain and a number of Muslim medical professional 
associations to get the message out to hundreds of mosques and community organisations, 
and we are very grateful to an anonymous charitable trust for their ongoing support of this 
work.  
 
  
2. Advice & support to help people live well with glaucoma       
We run a range of services support services for people living with glaucoma:  
 
Helpline  
Our telephone helpline provides advice, information and support to anyone affected by 
glaucoma. It operates every weekday and is staffed by two full-time advisors.  
We worked hard over the last year to improve our analysis of call data in order to provide 
insights into patients’ needs and inform service development, and were pleased when a 
thematic analysis of patients’ needs was accepted for publication in the ophthalmology 
journal Eye in January 20201       
 
The COVID lockdown caused an immediate drop in helpline calls, because surgery and laser 
treatment – which are the most common reasons for calling – had essentially stopped 
overnight. Call volume grew again in the subsequent months and is back to pre-COVID 
levels, but with a noticeable growth in callers worried about delayed and cancelled 
appointments.   
 
We are extremely grateful to the pharmaceutical company Allergan / Abbvie for funding a 
new cloud-based phone system that enabled all our staff to handle calls remotely, but was 
especially valuable in making sure no helpline callers slipped through the net.   
 
Buddy service  
This service is run by our helpline team, and it matches people facing surgical procedures 
with volunteer Buddies who have experienced the procedures themselves. Buddies provide 
reassurance and emotional support and improve patients’ ability to play an active and 
informed role in the management of the condition. They can also play a key role in giving 
someone the confidence to go ahead with recommended surgery or laser treatment. Given 
the huge positive impact that a Buddy can have, we had aimed to increase this service 

 
1  Osborn, K., Bradley, J., Knox, E. et al. What matters to patients? A thematic analysis of patient 
information and support needs. Eye 34, 103–115 (2020 
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during the last year, but in fact demand was limited when the pandemic ended all but 
emergency treatment.   
 
Glaucoma eye drop aids 
The charity sells a range of aids that can help people to put their eye drops in. Eye drops can 
be a struggle for anyone, but especially for people with arthritis, Parkinson’s Disease or 
similar conditions, who find manipulating tiny drop bottles very challenging. The charity 
promotes awareness of these aids and sells them at cost, but sadly we were unable to do 
this remotely while our office was closed. In September we were able to start a limited 
postal dispatch service but will be unable to offer a full service until our headquarters is 
operational. 
 
Patient publications  
We produce a family of 16 free booklets on all aspects of glaucoma. The publications are 
authored by leaders in the fields of ophthalmology and optometry and all are reviewed by a 
patient panel before publication.  
 
In late 2019 we engaged a new print and dispatch service, which luckily meant we have 
been able to fulfil orders for many thousands of leaflets and booklets throughout lockdown 
while our head office is closed.  We typically expect to send around 80,000 publications out 
each year, and the highest demand for our materials comes from hospital eye clinics and 
other healthcare providers. Demand slowed when the pandemic hit, because eye clinics and 
optometrists were forced to close their doors, but demand from individuals has increased, 
as might be expected when patients aren’t able to have regular contact with their clinicians.      
 
Our booklets were rebranded in 2020 to reflect the new name, and we began an 
accessibility review of the contents with a view to expanding the family of publications to 
include more easy access and quick read materials. During the year our staff helped the 
pharmaceutical company Santen to develop a new Patient Record – a small handy diary for 
people to use to record test results and information that will help them manage their 
condition. Santen kindly funded a large print run and we are now able to provide the 
Records free on request.    
 
Website and online forum 
We have been keen to improve our website’s functionality and appearance for some time, 
so were delighted to develop and launch a new site in June, providing advice and 
information in an accessible way -  www.glaucoma.uk 
 
Despite some teething problems, feedback has been very positive, and we will continue to 
develop the site in the year ahead. 
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The online discussion forum hosted on the old website had been plagued by spam to the 
extent that it had become almost unusable, so before the old website closed we relaunched 
our forum on the health forum Health Unlocked:  https://healthunlocked.com/glaucoma-uk 
We now have over 300 members and are delighted to be welcoming around 30 new 
members each month.   
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Membership services  
Glaucoma UK is a membership charity with around 4,000 members. Our members include 
both people living with glaucoma and the professionals who support them, and we provide 
advice and resources to both. However, membership isn’t required in order to access our 
support services – these are available to everyone who needs our help.   
 
We relaunched our quarterly magazine to coincide with our summer rebrand and have 
received very positive feedback about the new look and content. The magazine provides 
news on the latest developments in glaucoma care and treatment, information about 
events and support groups, opportunities to take part in study trials, and first-person stories 
of living with glaucoma. 
 

 
 

Regional support 
Because health policy differs across the UK, our national patient support work is reinforced 
by four Development Managers working at a regional level. They cover Scotland, London 
and the South East, Wales and the West Country and the North East of England. Their role is 
to influence regional policy, practice and service delivery, to establish patient support 
groups, raise awareness of glaucoma, and ensure the patient voice is heard. This typically 
involves a great deal of face-to-face work: networking, organising groups and events, 
influencing local providers and supporting local professionals.  
 
A particular aim during 2019/20 was to increase our level of contact with our beneficiaries 
in order to capture and then share their needs and opinions with policy makers and 
commissioners. Much of this work relied on face-to-face contact at regional patient 
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conferences, and although we ran a successful event in Bristol in September 2019, sadly the 
remainder of our events had to be cancelled due to the pandemic.  
 
A planned training programme was also affected by COVID-19. In 2018/19 we ran a very 
successful national training programme on glaucoma eye drops and aids for Eye Clinic 
Liaison Officers in partnership with the RNIB. In 2019 we secured funding from The Barcapel 
Foundation to develop a similar free accredited programme for optometrists, to be piloted 
by our Development Manager in Scotland in early 2020, then rolled-out nationally. Sadly, 
these plans had to be postponed when coronavirus closed optometric practices.   
 
These are just two examples of how COVID-19 impacted on our Development Managers 
more than our other teams, and sadly they spent a period of time on furlough during the 
summer. However, we are delighted that all have since returned to slightly amended roles 
and are currently supporting central work such as the development of our digital services 
and the review of our patient publications, whilst maintaining their regional links.  
 
Our Development Managers have been supported by a small number of local volunteers 
who – before the pandemic – helped to disseminate our patient publications, raised 
awareness and helped run events. We are tremendously grateful to them for giving so 
generously of their time, skills, and enthusiasm, and look forward to the time when we can 
work together again. 
 
3. Glaucoma research  
Glaucoma UK supports research through an annual grants programme which funds studies 
into the nature, causes, detection, treatment and prevalence of glaucoma.  
 
When the pandemic struck, the impact on medical research was immediate and profound.  
Academic institutions were closed, and of those laboratories that managed to stay open, 
many were repurposed for COVID-19 research. Many clinicians were redeployed to front 
line COVID-19 work, and trials involving patient participation ground to a halt when routine 
appointments were cancelled, and patients were no longer able to attend eye clinics.     
 
Many of the research projects receiving Glaucoma UK support were interrupted, but the 
pandemic also affected our ability to make new grants. Having agreed our highest ever 
annual research budget of £450,000 in June 2019, the charity found itself unable to make 
even the usual level of research awards during the year.  A £100,000 ophthalmology award 
and a £50,000 Allied Healthcare Professionals award were advertised on schedule in autumn 
2019, but the award panels planned for March and April were cancelled because panel 
members and peer reviewers were busy managing the impact of COVID-19.  
These panels now plan to meet in November and December 2020. A new £100,000 3-year 
PhD grant was also delayed, and we now hope to make this award in early 2021. 
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Happily, the 2019 UKEGS grant was awarded at the UKEGS annual Conference in November 
2019. Dr Siene Ng from the University of Wales was awarded £60,684 for a study on 
‘Promoting trabeculectomy survival after cataract surgery in glaucoma patients’, and the 
grant comprised £50,342 Glaucoma UK funding and £10,342 from UKEGS funds. 
 
Two smaller awards were made during the year in partnership with the charity Fight for 
Sight. Dr Anthony Khawaja from Moorfields and Dr Andrew Want from Cardiff University 
each received c £15,000, funded equally by the two charities.  
 
Our grant making is overseen by a sub-committee of the Board of Trustees, which includes 
both clinicians and patients. A strict conflict of interest consideration is applied, and 
individual panel members step down if a conflict exists. Once a grant has been awarded, 
funding is paid against a schedule agreed at the beginning of the study, and it is not 
uncommon for grant payments to be spread across several financial years. Regular reports 
are provided by the researcher, and the last payment is withheld until the final report is 
approved.   
 
Our commitment to glaucoma research is also delivered through our support for  
the Glaucoma UK Chair of Ophthalmology for Glaucoma and Allied Studies at 
UCL Professor David (Ted) Garway-Heath. By supporting the post of Chair, the charity both 
increases its profile and advances the wider cause of research and learning in the field of 
glaucoma. As ever, the Trustees are delighted with another extremely successful year, 
during which Professor Garway-Heath was voted ‘top mentor worldwide’ in the 2019 
Ophthalmologist Power List for his work mentoring younger colleagues and helping them 
develop leadership skills. He was also presented with the American Glaucoma Society 
International Scholar Award for ‘lifetime contributions to glaucoma research, education, and 
patient care’. 
 
Professor Garway-Heath is an active researcher, and co-designed the landmark LiGHT trial, 
which was published in The Lancet and referenced in NICE and European Glaucoma Society 
(EGS) guidelines. He was co-investigator on the recently completed Treatment of Advanced 
Glaucoma Study (TAGS), a trial comparing treatments for people with newly diagnosed 
advanced glaucoma. The study received seed funding from Glaucoma UK in its early stages 
and is expected to have a major impact on future treatment choices. The Professor is Co- or 
Lead Investigator in several ongoing studies, and during 2019 was the author of 14 peer-
reviewed publications across a number of research fields. 
 
Professor Garway-Heath is President of the EGS, and in that role has been driving a 
mentorship programme called Next Generation Partnership which has enrolled around 100 
glaucoma specialists across all European countries. The Professor reported to the Board: 
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“Research presentations 
My research in the 2019-20 calendar year was the subject of seven abstracts accepted for 
presentation at the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO) annual 
meeting (the worlds’ most important scientific congress in vision research). Four of these 
abstracts were accepted as oral presentations. Owing to the pandemic, ARVO was sadly 
cancelled. 
 
I was invited to give several lectures nationally and internationally, among which: 

• Keynote Lecture, European Glaucoma Research Training Network, Gröningen, The 
Netherlands 

• Keynote lecture, 50th anniversary of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Ophthalmologists, Sydney, Australia 

• Guest Professor’s lectures, UCLA Stein Eye Institute, Los Angeles, USA 
• Max Forbes Lecture, Department of Ophthalmology, Columbia University Medical 

Center, New York City, USA  
I was also invited as Visiting/Guest Professor to UCLA Stein Eye Institute, Los Angeles, and 
the Department of Ophthalmology, Columbia University Medical Centre, New York in 2019. 
 
Teaching and examinations 
As President of the European Glaucoma Society (EGS), I have been providing strategic input 
to the planning, structure and programme of the 14th biennial Congress of the EGS which 
marks the 40th anniversary of the Society. I have also been providing strategic and 
educational input to the annual EGS Residents’ Course and have been primary supervisor to 
four PhD students from the UK, Greece and Mexico, and mentor to five research fellows 
from Italy, Spain, South Korea and Thailand. 
I provided input into, and was examiner for, the annual joint European Board of 
Ophthalmology (EBO)–EGS examinations. These examinations aim at raising the standards 
of glaucoma care across all European countries.” 
 
As well as providing strategic input and support to the EGS, Professor Garway-Heath is Lead 
for the Whole Building Design Workstream: part of the huge task of relocating Moorfields 
Eye Hospital.  In this role, he has worked extensively with professionals from both 
Moorfields and UCL to produce the Creative Strategy Brief, and separately has developed 
the Research Informatics Strategy document on behalf of Moorfields, which is being used to 
develop a business case for research informatics at the hospital. 
 
4. Our work with healthcare professionals 
Part of our charitable mission is achieved by supporting professionals working in the field of 
glaucoma. By helping them to do their job better, we indirectly improve the lives of 
thousands of people living with glaucoma, and we also amplify our voice and increase access 
to our services. This thread of our work runs across the three pillars of campaigning, support 
and research. 
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Until the pandemic hit, we helped professional researchers by recruiting patients into a 
number of research trials, and provided support for several major research funding 
applications both in the UK and Europe. Our patient consultation panel also supported 
researchers by giving a patient perspective on research proposals in their draft stage, and 
panel members kindly responded to a number of external consultations. We want this 
patient perspective to be heard when decisions are made about the design and delivery of 
glaucoma care, so we try to influence commissioners and policy makers through our 
membership of bodies such as the UK Ophthalmology Alliance and the Clinical Council for 
Eye Health Commissioning. 
 
Our work on identifying what matters most to patients (see page 5) was used in the latest 
edition of the European Glaucoma Society guidelines, which is recognised as the handbook 
for providing glaucoma care around the world, and has been translated into 12 languages, 
including Russian, Chinese and Arabic.  
 
Historically the charity has provided administrative and infrastructure support to two key 
professional associations: the UK and Eire Glaucoma Society (UKEGS) and the UK Paediatric 
Glaucoma Society (UKPGS). We have held funds for both bodies, acting as agents for them, 
as outlined in note 20 on page 38 of the accounts. Both these associations aim to promote 
the exchange of knowledge between glaucoma specialists, stimulate research and establish 
a scientific community, and promote interest in glaucoma as an ophthalmological sub-
speciality.   
 
Both associations have an annual conference as their main activity, and Glaucoma UK staff 
play a major role in planning and delivering the UKEGS event, which was held very 
successfully in Glasgow in November 2019.  Glaucoma UK has also managed the UKEGS 
website and membership for some years: a task made more complex since the introduction 
of more stringent data protection regulations in 2018. There was a subsequent lack of clarity 
around the precise accountabilities and responsibilities of each party, and in 2018/19 it was 
suggested that merging UKEGS into Glaucoma UK might resolve these issues and minimise 
risk to both. Legal advice was sought, and Glaucoma UK’s Board of Trustees approved the 
proposal in principle. At the UKEGS AGM in November 2019 the membership agreed to the 
proposal and on 1 December 2019 the unincorporated association UKEGS merged into the 
charity. We were delighted to welcome the UKEGS membership into Glaucoma UK and look 
forward to many more successful conferences – including our first ever Virtual UKEGS in 
November 2020.  The funds previously held as an agent are now incorporated into our main 
accounts but are restricted to UKEGS work.  
 
We continue to support the UKPGS, and to act as agent for them, although our role in their 
annual event is mainly one of managing their income and expenditure.  
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Future plans – 2021 and beyond  
In the year ahead we face the challenge not only of meeting the needs of growing numbers 
of people at risk of glaucoma, but also the needs of those living with disease who have been 
adversely affected by the pandemic.  
 
COVID-19 has led to a massive reconfiguration of glaucoma services. Hospital eye clinics are 
open but using new risk stratification systems to identify and see only high risk of glaucoma 
sight loss and emergency patients. New ‘virtual’ clinics and community based services are 
being set up at pace and scale for people judged to be at medium- or low risk, but there are 
huge backlogs, and most patients are experiencing long delays and cancellations which 
cause stress and anxiety. A key aim for the year ahead is to ensure we have the capacity to 
support these people adequately – and remotely, as further lockdowns seem likely. We 
have secured Government funding through the Coronavirus Community Support Fund, 
distributed by The National Lottery Community Fund, and will use this to expand our digital 
support services. By summer 2021 we aim to have made digital support groups a permanent 
part of our core offer, to have developed toolkits for local eye clinics to run their own virtual 
sessions, and to have trialled new ways of providing peer support remotely.   
 
If we are to expand our support without adding to costs, we’ll need to work with partners to 
extend our reach. To this end we aim to launch new regular communications for key 
professionals and to investigate the feasibility of piloting a new digital eye drop adherence 
training programme for pharmacists, as this profession has been less impacted than some 
others by the pandemic.     
 
Otherwise, the year ahead will be a time of consolidation. We aim to commission an analysis 
of geographic need that maps demographic risk factors against provision of optometric and 
ophthalmological services, and other factors that play a role in glaucoma sight loss. The aim 
is to have an accurate picture of regional needs that will allow us to deploy resources more 
effectively post-COVID.  
 
The major review of our patient publications will continue, with the aim of making all our 
information materials accessible to everyone who needs them. Research shows that 40% – 
60% of adults in England routinely do not understand health information that is given to 
them, so we will focus particularly on people who struggle with health literacy. As well as 
reviewing all existing booklets we plan to add new Easy Read materials to our family of 
publications, to increase the use of simple infographics and produce a short, animated film 
on eye drop adherence.  By summer 2021 we hope we’ll be in a world where face-to-face 
contact is again possible, and we’ll be ready to step up dissemination of the new printed 
information and awareness-raising materials. But in the interim we will continue to focus on 
maximising our digital reach, increasing our data driven decision-making and pushing our 
key messages and support out to those who need them.  
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Financial review  
Despite the sudden and unexpected impact of COVID-19, the charity ended 2019/20 in 
sound financial shape, with a surplus of £275,239.  
 
Overall income was £1,717,890 a drop of c. £153,045 on the previous year.  
As ever, legacy income provided the majority of the charity’s income, and whilst legacies fell 
by £208,418 compared to the previous year, they still comprised 71% of total income at 
c.£1.227 million (2019: £1.435 million and 77% of total income). The Trustees would like to 
express their sincere thanks to all those who remembered the charity in their wills: without 
their kindness and generosity, most of our work would simply not be possible.  
 
We can say with some degree of certainty that legacy income was not impacted by the 
pandemic, but sadly this was not the case for other voluntary income, which fell by just 
under £50,000; further details are provided in the fundraising section below.  Fundraising 
costs increased slightly compared to the previous year, in part due to an investment in 
legacy and in memory advertising to try to offset some of the impact of the pandemic. One 
cautious note of optimism was that membership subscriptions – while continuing to decline 
in line with most other membership charities – generated just over £53,000: a fall of just 
£3,000 on the previous year indicating that the decline has definitely slowed.   
 
Income from the sale of eye drop aids and equipment fell from £10,653 to just over £6,000. 
The drop was caused by an inability to dispatch the aids while working from home, and for 
this reason spending on aids also fell.   
 
Despite the combined impact of Brexit and COVID, investments performed well during the 
year, holding their value well and producing £123,621 investment income, an increase of 
£11,049 on the previous year.   
 
Two new income lines appear in this year’s accounts: firstly UKEGS, whose income was 
brought into the accounts when the group merged into Glaucoma UK on 1 December 2019, 
as explained on page 12. The other new line is Grants received, and for the first time in many 
years includes statutory income. During the year we received £22,608 from the Government 
Coronavirus Job Retention (furlough) Scheme and a COVID grant of £10,000 from Ashford 
Borough Council where our head office is based.  
Other grants income includes £10,342 from UKEGS towards the 2019 research award of 
£60,684 (the remainder of which is being funded by Glaucoma UK), and support from the 
NIHR Moorfields Biomedical Research Centre towards the Glaucoma UK Professor’s costs. 
 
Overall expenditure decreased by c. £72,000 to £1.09m, and much of this decrease is due to 
a drop in research funding, We spent just £121,185 on research grants and support for the 
Glaucoma UK Professor - a fall of around £200,000 on the previous year, and the reasons are 
explained in detail in the ‘Research’ section on pages 9 and 10. 
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Patient information and advice services was – as usual – our highest spending activity area at 
£639,542, followed by Information and support for professionals at £112,318, and just over 
£60,000 on Campaigning and advocacy work. However, spending across all these areas was 
lower than planned as a result of COVID-19. Travel and accommodation costs were down 
markedly on usual levels, as our Development Managers’ regional work came to a halt, and 
our national and regional conferences and exhibitions were all cancelled. Governance costs 
also fell noticeably when Trustees’ meetings began to take place online from March 
onwards.   
 
At year end, restricted funds totalled £1,879,212. The largest of these is the Chair Fund 
which holds funds to meet the cost of the Glaucoma UK Professor of Ophthalmology for the 
remaining 6 years of his 8-year term, and the Research Fund which comprises donations and 
legacy income where the donor has expressed a preference for their support to be used for 
research. 
 
Fundraising in a time of COVID 
We began our fundraising year with a strategy to diversify our funding streams and reduce 
our reliance on legacy income. The strategy was broad-based: it aimed to build engagement 
across a host of fundraising activities, develop new resources to support this activity, and 
pro-actively engage new supporters.  
 
The COVID lockdown hit us in March 2020, immediately ahead of several major fundraising 
and challenge events including the London Marathon and the London to Paris bike ride. We 
take our hats off to our wonderful fundraisers, many of whom had been in training for 
months: we know they were as disappointed as we were that the events couldn’t go ahead 
as planned, and we hope to be able to support them in some equally challenging activity 
next year! Major challenge events and sponsored activities are often scheduled for spring 
and summer because of the weather, so the March lockdown sadly wiped out most of our 
hoped-for community and events income for the year. Nonetheless, individual fundraisers 
raised a fabulous £3,142 before lockdown (2018/19 total: £22,387), and community 
fundraising generated £3,658 before lockdown (2018/19: £6,052). We are very grateful to 
them all. 
 
The pandemic has of course also impacted on individuals’ ability to give. It has brought 
economic damage and large-scale job losses that have affected both the communities and 
individuals we support, and our partner organisations. Individual giving underpins most 
fundraising activity but especially spontaneous donations, regular giving and responses to 
our appeals. We are delighted and very grateful that our supporters were able to donate a 
total of £155,194 during the year. 
 
Income from charitable trusts and foundations totalled £34,035, which funded core services, 
the Glaucoma UK Chair, and much of our exciting new development work during the last 
year. We are most grateful to The Emily Weircroft Charitable Trust, The Dandy Charitable 
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Trust, The Wyndham Charitable Trust, The Broadoak Trust, The James Tysoe Trust, Ruth & 
Charles Corman Charitable Trust, the Barcapel Foundation, Blindcare and the Edwin Coe 
Trust for their kind support.  
 
When the pandemic hit, many charitable trusts understandably changed their funding 
priorities to focus on coronavirus relief and research in the coming 12 – 36 months. Sadly 
this immediately reduced our access to trust funding, and we expect this to continue for the 
next two to three years and possibly beyond. 
 
One aspect of our original strategy that has been successful was to gain insights that would 
help us better understand our donor base: exactly who our supporters are and why they 
give. Our new website has helped us make progress by enabling donors to share their 
motivation for giving. The site hasn’t provided all the analytics we had originally hoped for, 
but we will continue to develop the analytic capacity in the year ahead, and to make good 
use of the new information generated.   
 
In the year ahead we hope that some new community and challenge activity may be 
possible, and we welcome that day! But we also fear that individual giving, by whatever 
means - one-off or regular donations, sponsoring friends or giving in memory of a loved one 
– will all be impacted by the economic effect of COVID-19. But for now, we are tremendously 
grateful to all those individuals who supported us last year, raising a total of £87,476 
(comprising individual donations of £60,739 , In memory giving of £7,397, appeal responses 
of £12,309, collecting media at £230, and £6,601 from individual and community 
fundraisers). 
 
The Trustees are pleased to report that once again no complaints were received about our 
fundraising activities during the year, and would like to extend their very grateful thanks to 
all our supporters. To everyone who has contributed during the last year: your support is 
invaluable, now more than ever. Thank you. 
 
Investment policy 
Rathbone Investment Management Ltd manages the charity’s assets on a discretionary 
basis. The Trustees have instructed that the assets can be invested widely and should be 
diversified by asset class, manager and security, adopting a medium risk profile and avoiding 
direct investment in companies predominantly involved in the production of tobacco, 
because of its adverse effects on eye health.   
 
The investment managers’ performance is reviewed regularly against annually agreed 
benchmarks.  
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Reserves policy 
The Trustees consider it prudent to hold free reserves to allow for periods of reduced 
income, cope with sudden short-term increases in expenditure, and to provide cover for 
risks, contingencies and unforeseen events.  
 
The required level of reserves is reviewed each year and summarised in a Reserves Policy. 
For the remainder of 2020 and during 2021, it is apparent that Glaucoma UK will not only 
face increasing demand for support from the growing number of people living with 
glaucoma, but also from those impacted by the treatment delays and appointment 
cancellations of the pandemic. Coupled with this, Trustees expect the economic downturn to 
impact heavily on charitable giving and to have a negative impact on investment values and 
yield. These effects could last for a significant period. The charity also remains heavily 
dependent on legacy giving, the income from which is inherently uncertain. In order to 
mitigate the risk associated with all these factors, the reserve requirements have been 
increased, and the Board now feels it prudent to hold 18 months’ average operating costs in 
general reserves: £1.8m up from £1.6m the previous year. They have also increased the 
designated Research Investment Fund by £700,000 to £2,300,000 to help generate income 
to ensure the continuation of this vital facet of our work. Other funds designated for lease 
commitments, replacement and dilapidations, and development remain at a similar level to 
the previous year.  
 
At the end of 2019/20 the total reserve requirements were £4,7,00,000, and actual reserves 
held totalled £4,654,793. 
 
Remuneration policy 
When setting salaries, Trustees are guided by a Remuneration Policy that considers factors 
such as pay comparability (benchmarked within our own sector but also referencing public 
and private sector pay increase estimates), affordability, sustainability, and appropriateness. 
Glaucoma UK aims to set salaries at a level where the ratio between the highest and lowest 
full-time equivalent is below 4.5:1 and the ratio between the highest and median (midpoint) 
salary is less than 3.5:1. As at 1 August 2020 these ratios were 3.3:1 and 2.2:1 respectively.  

 
Glaucoma UK Trustees, advisors and senior staff 
Trustees     
The Trustees (who are also Directors under company law) are:  
 
Prof. Philip Bloom    Chair   
David Sanders    Hon Treasurer  
Stephen Epstein   Vice Chair  
  
Dr Susan Blakeney    Julian Exeter      
Prof. Anthony King   Yolanda Laybourne    
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Ray Spendiff   Nicholas Strouthidis      
Christine Wall    Dr Roxanne Crosby-Nwaobi  
 
At the AGM held on 16 September 2020 (originally scheduled for March 2020, but delayed  
by COVID-19), Teresa Borsuk was elected as a Trustee of the charity. 
   
Chief Executive and   
Company Secretary   Karen Osborn     
  
Company Number   1293286 
 
Charity Number   274681 
 
OSCR Number   SC041550 
 
Registered office and  Woodcote House 
operational address  15 Highpoint Business Village 
     Henwood 
     Ashford 
     Kent TN24 8DH 
     www.glaucoma-association.com 
 
Bankers    Barclays Bank plc   CAF Bank Limited 
     1 Churchill Place  25 Kings Hill Avenue 
     London E14 5HP  Kings Hill 
         Kent ME19 4JQ  

     HSBC Bank plc    
     Camberwell Green    
     23 Denmark Hill    
     London SE5 8RP 
 
Auditors    Calcutt Matthews 
     Chartered Accountants 
     19 North Street 
     Ashford 
     Kent TN24 8LF 
 
Investment Managers Rathbone Investment Management Ltd 
    8 Finsbury Circus 
    London EC2M 7AZ 
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Structure, governance and management 
Glaucoma UK is the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Ltd, a 
charitable company limited by guarantee incorporated on 15 July 1976 and registered as a 
charity on 20 December 1977. As Glaucoma UK is both a charity and a company limited by 
guarantee, all Board members are Directors for the purposes of company law and Trustees 
for the purposes of charity law. The objects of the charity are defined by its Articles of 
Association (last updated in 2015), which also set out Trustees’ powers and the permitted 
activities of the charity.  
 
When reviewing our objectives and planning future activities, the Trustees refer to Charity 
Commission guidance on public benefit; all Glaucoma UK’s activities are undertaken to 
further our charitable purposes for public benefit. 
 
The Board comprises a maximum of 15 Trustees. Up to 12 of these are elected by Glaucoma 
UK’s membership and a further three may be co-opted by the Board. A Trustee Handbook 
sets out Trustee roles and responsibilities, an induction process is in place, and ongoing 
training is offered.   
 
Trustees retire after serving a three-year term but are eligible for re-election to a maximum 
of 12 years’ service. The Board conducts occasional audits to identify gaps in skills or 
knowledge, and a formal performance review is planned for late 2020. The current Board 
comprises people living with glaucoma, and others with backgrounds in ophthalmology, 
nursing, optometry, finance and business.  
 
The charity’s AGM – originally scheduled for 13 March 2020 – had to be postponed when it 
became obvious that COVID-19 posed a serious risk to the health of anyone attending. 
Thanks to the introduction of the Corporate Insolvency and Governance Act 2020 in June, 
we were able to legally reschedule the meeting, and a virtual AGM was held on 16 
September 2020. 
 
During the year the Board had two sub-committees: a Finance and Governance Committee 
that oversees finance, investments, risk management and policy, and a Grants Committee 
that oversees research awards. 
 
All Trustee meetings went online from March 2020, with full audio visual provided by MS 
Teams. These virtual meetings have been extremely successful: attendance has been 
excellent, we have saved significant travel costs, and the change has helped us to reduce our 
carbon footprint in line with the aspirations of our Environmental Policy.  
 
Day to day responsibility for service delivery and for ensuring that charitable, strategic and 
financial aims are met is delegated to a Chief Executive, supported by a small Senior 
Management Team. At year-end the charity had a staff team of 17. 
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Related parties and connected charities  
There were no related parties or connected charities during 2019/20. However, Glaucoma 
UK has historically acted as an agent for two unincorporated organisations: the United 
Kingdom and Eire Glaucoma Society (UKEGS) and the United Kingdom Paediatric Glaucoma 
Society (UKPGS). Full details of our work with them is described on page 12. 
 
Risk management   
Risks are assessed and reviewed at least annually, or whenever there is material change. A 
Risk Register captures the likelihood of an occurrence and the potential severity of its 
impact and details the controls that are in place to manage this. Risks are monitored and 
communicated regularly to the Board, and risk management forms an integral part of 
strategic planning.       
      
The two key risks of 2019/20 were: 

• Data security risk.  
We again made improvements to our systems and ICT infrastructure during the year, 
but this took place against a backdrop of increased regulation and increasing cyber 
security risk. We continue to regularly review our procedures and train our staff, and 
Cyber Essentials accreditation was planned for Spring 2020 but was delayed by the 
pandemic. We hope to begin the accreditation in early 2021.  
 

• Dependence on unpredictable legacy income. 
A fundraising strategy was in place to expand our portfolio of fundraising activity and 
reduce reliance on legacy income, but the pandemic has impacted on the viability of 
many areas of fundraising, requiring a change of strategy half way through the year. 
Income diversification remains a long-term goal but, in the meantime,, risk is managed 
by cash flow monitoring and holding adequate reserves to cover any medium-term 
shortfall. 
 

Statement of Trustee responsibilities 
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' report including the strategic report 
and financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom accounting 
standards (UK generally accepted accounting practice). 
 
Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements which give a true and 
fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and 
application of resources, including the income and expenditure of the charitable company 
for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the Trustees are required to: 
 

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP; 
• make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
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• state whether applicable UK accounting standards have been followed, subject to 
any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; 

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate 
to presume that the charitable company will continue in business. 

 
The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time, the financial position of the charitable company and enable 
them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006.  They are 
also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
 
The Trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and 
financial information included on the charitable company’s website. Legislation in the 
United Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may 
differ from legislation in other jurisdictions. 
 
In so far as the Trustees are aware: 

• there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company's auditor is  
unaware; and 

• the Trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves 
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of 
that information. 
 

The Trustees’ Report is approved by order of the Board of Trustees, and the Strategic Report 
(included therein) is approved by the Board of Trustees in their capacity as Directors, in their 
meeting on 25 November 2020, and signed on its behalf by 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Professor Philip Bloom 
Chair 
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Report of the Independent Auditors to the Trustees of Glaucoma UK 
 
We have audited the financial statements of Glaucoma UK for the year ended 31 July 2020 
on pages 24 to 39.  The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their 
preparation is applicable law and FRS 102 (effective January 2015), as well as the Statement 
of Recommended Practise for Charities (effective January 2015). 
 
This report is made solely to Glaucoma UK’s members and Board of Trustees, as a body, in 
accordance with Section 144 of the Charities Act 2011, and regulations made under Section 
154 of that Act, as well as Section 44 (1) ( c ) of the Charities and Trustee Investment 
(Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. Our audit work 
has been undertaken so that we might state to the group’s and parent charitable company's 
members and Council of Management those matters we are required to state to them in an 
auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not 
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and the 
charitable company's Trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the 
opinions we have formed. 
 
Respective responsibilities of Trustees and auditors 
As explained more fully in the Council of Management’s Responsibilities set out on page 20, 
the Trustees (who are also the directors of the charitable company for the purposes of 
company law) are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being 
satisfied that they give a true and fair view. 
 
We have been appointed as auditors under Section 44 (1) ( c ) of the Charities and Trustee 
Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 and 
report in accordance with regulations made under those Acts.  

 
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). 
Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's Ethical Standards 
for Auditors. 
 
Scope of the audit of the financial statements 
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free 
from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment 
of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the charitable company's 
circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by the Trustees; and the overall 
presentation of the financial statements. In addition, we read all the financial and non-
financial information in the Report of the Council of Management to identify material 
inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is 
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apparently materially incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge 
acquired by us in the course of performing the audit. If we become aware of any apparent 
material misstatements or inconsistencies, we consider the implications for our report. 
 
Opinion on financial statements 
In our opinion, the financial statements: 

- give a true and fair view of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 
31 July 2020 and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its 
result, for the year then ended; 

- have been properly prepared in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards 
102 (effective January 2015) 

- have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 
2006, and Section 44 (1) ( c ) of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 
2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. 
 
 
 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies 
Act 2006, the Charities Act 2011 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 
2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion: 
 

- the information given in the Report of the Board of Trustees is inconsistent in any 
material respect with the financial statements; or 

- the charitable company has not kept adequate accounting records; or 
- the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and 

returns; or 
- we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit. 

 
 

Nicholas Hume 
For and on behalf of Calcutt Matthews 
Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors 
Eligible to act as an auditor in terms of Section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006 
19 North Street 
Ashford 
Kent TN24 8LF 
 
25 November 2020 
 
 
 
 



Statement of financial activities (incorporating an income and expenditure account)

2020 2019
Restricted Unrestricted Total Total

Note £ £ £ £
Income

Donations, Legacies and Subscriptions 2 494,938 970,177 1,465,115 1,723,120
Glaucoma aids and equipment sales 4 - 6,101 6,101 10,653
Investment income 3 33,730 89,891 123,621 112,572

Other income 4 - 4,317 4,317 24,590
UKEGS (UK & EIRE Glaucoma Society) 4 62,237 - 62,237 -
Grants 5 13,549 42,950 56,499 -

Total income 604,454 1,113,437 1,717,890 1,870,935

Expenditure on:

Raising funds
Finance and support 8,453 21,842 30,295 20,146

Cost of generating funds 110 124,660 124,769 107,446

Cost of glaucoma aids and equipment 915 4,441 5,356 7,055

9,478 150,943 160,420 134,647
Expenditure on charitable activities

Glaucoma research 97,267 23,918 121,185 320,722
Patient information and support 42,524 592,672 635,196 601,212
Professional information and support 5,411 106,675 112,086 73,355
Campaigning and advocacy 688 61,416 62,104 33,018

Total expenditure 6 155,368 935,624 1,090,992 1,162,954

Realised gains/(losses) on investment assets 12 25,185 63,443 88,628 (11,107)

12 (169,532) (270,754) (440,286) 141,647

7 304,739 (29,498) 275,239 838,521

Gross transfer between funds - - - -

Net movement in funds 304,739 (29,498) 275,239 838,521

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward 1,574,474 4,684,293 6,258,767 5,420,245

Total funds carried forward 1,879,213 4,654,795 6,534,006 6,258,766
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Unrealised gains/(losses) on investment assets

Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

For the year ended 31 July 2020

All of the results above are derived from continuing activities. There were no other recognised gains or losses other than those stated
above. Movements in funds are disclosed in Note 18 to the financial statements.

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources before 
transfers

 Charitable activities



Balance sheet

2020 2019
Note £ £

Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets 11 17,864 8,621
Investments 12 4,993,414 4,706,713

Total fixed assets 5,011,279 4,715,334

Current assets
Stock 13 4,324 8,120
Debtors 14 22 617,047 884,610
Cash at bank and in hand 1,254,595 1,214,834

1,875,966 2,107,564

Liabilities

Creditors: amounts due within one year 15 20, 22 277,640 414,271

Net current assets 1,598,324 1,693,293

Total assets less current liabilities 6,609,603 6,408,627

16 75,597 149,861

Net assets 17 6,534,006 6,258,766

Funds 18

Restricted funds 1,879,212 1,574,474

Unrestricted funds

Designated funds 2,782,906 1,992,906

General funds 1,871,888 2,691,387

Total funds 6,534,006 6,258,766

David Sanders, Honorary Treasurer
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Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

As at 31 July 2020

Charity No 274681

Approved by the Council of Management on 25 November 2020 and signed on its behalf by

Creditors: amounts due after more 
than one year 

Company No. 1293286

Scotland No SC041550

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year in 
question in accordance with section 476.

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Act with 
respect to accounting records and the preparation of accounts. 

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies 
subject to the small companies regime.



Statement of cash flow

Cashflows from operating activities: 2020 2019

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 572,895 286,785

Cashflows from investing activities

Dividends and interest from investments 123,621 112,572

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (18,400) (9,343)

Proceeds from sale of investments 1,733,197 710,611

Purchase of investments (2,342,458) (1,007,032)

Net cash provided by (used in)  investing activities (504,041) (193,192)

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period 68,856 93,593

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting 
period 1,415,574 1,321,981

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period 1,484,430 1,415,574

Increase in cash balances 68,856 93,593

275,239 838,521

Adjustments for:

Depreciation 9,157 2,723

Dividends & interest from investments (123,621) (112,572)

Loss/(Profit) on sale of investments 351,658 (130,540)

(Increase)/Decrease in stocks 3,797 (4,879)

(Increase)/Decrease in debtors 267,562 (397,931)

Increase/(Decrease) in creditors (210,897) 91,463

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 572,895 286,785

Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash in hand 1,254,595 1,214,834

Investments Capital account 229,835 200,740

1,484,430 1,415,574
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Reconciliation of net movement in funds to net cash flow from operating activities

Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association)

For the year ended July 2020

Net movements in funds for the reporting period (as per the 
statement of financial activities)



Notes to the financial statements

1. Accounting policies

a)

b)

c)

Sales income represents sale of goods excluding VAT where appropriate. 

Investment income is accounted for on a cash basis.

d)

e)

f)

g) Costs of generating funds relates to the costs incurred in fundraising activities. 
h) Critical accounting judgements are used within these accounts as follows:

i)

Cost of generating funds 12%

Expenditure on charitable activities 80%

Research 3%

Governance costs 4%
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Resources expended are recognised in the period in which they are incurred.  Resources expended 
include attributable VAT which cannot be recovered.

Resources expended are allocated to a particular activity where the cost relates directly to that activity.  
However, the cost of overall direction and administration of each activity, comprising the salary and 
overhead costs of the central function, is apportioned on the following basis which is an estimate based on 
staff time of the amount attributable to each activity.

Unrestricted funds are donations and other incoming resources received or generated for general 
charitable purposes.
Designated funds are unrestricted funds earmarked by the Board of Trustees for particular purposes. 
Within these funds is money awarded as grants, funding a range of research projects to develop more 
effective methods of glaucoma diagnosis and treatment.

Residual legacy income debtors are valued at 85% of the expected value of the legacy when certain criteria 
are met and receipt is probable.
The support and governance costs are re-apportioned by staff time as explained in note (i). The staff costs 
attributed to each activity are reviewed twice a year.

Voluntary income received by way of subscriptions, donations and gifts is included in full in the statement of 
financial activities when receivable.

Income from legacies is accounted for on a receivable basis, recognised when entitlement to the income 
has been established and it is probable that Glaucoma UK will receive the amounts ascertained. This 
treatment is within SORP 2019 and Financial Reporting Standard 102 the Financial Reporting Standard 
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Restricted funds are to be used for specific purposes as laid down by the donor.  Expenditure which meets 
these criteria is charged to the fund.

Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

For the year ended 31 July 2020

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the 
revaluation of fixed asset investments, and in accordance with applicable accounting standards and the 
Companies Act 2006. They follow the recommendations in the Statement of Recommended Practice, 
Accounting and Reporting by Charities. The accounting standards policies have been prepared under 
Financial Reporting Standard 102, the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland' (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) and SORP 2019.The Trustees confirm 
that the charitable company is a public benefit entity. 

Going concern Policy when assessing the charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of 
accounting, the Trustees have considered all the information available to them regarding the financial year 
ahead, and have paid due regard to the Charities SORP committee guidance on financial reporting during 
the Covid-19 pandemic. They have reviewed the charity's financial position in the light of Covid-19 and a 
possible second wave. They have considered the possible risks, liabilities, supply chains, and potential 
impact on staffing and service continuity. They have also reviewed the expected fall in some income 
streams during  a continued pandemic in the light of the expected reduction in operating costs, and can 
confirm that even under these circumstances Glaucoma UK will be able to continue operating an effective 
service in the year ahead and to meet its obligations as they fall due. The trustees have no plans to close 
the charity.



Notes to the financial statements

Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

For the year ended 31 July 2020

1. Accounting policies (continued)

j)

k)

l)

m)

n)

Fixtures, fittings and equipment 20%
Computers 33%

o)

p)

q)

r)
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Governance costs are the costs associated with the governance of the charity, including constitutional and statutory 
requirements and costs associated with the strategic management of the charity’s activities.

Grants awarded are charged to the Statement of Financial Activities in the year in which they are awarded and are 
subject to receipt of progress reports. During this year we received two statutory grants, and both are recognised in the 
accounts on the receivable date. The first grant came from central government as part of their Coronavirus job retention 
scheme which payed part of the salaries of furloughed staff (all of whom were paid at 100% of their normal salary while 
furloughed). The second statutory grant was received from Ashford Borough Council to support local organisations 
whose income has been affected by the pandemic. Neither statutory grant was subject to performance or reporting 
criteria.

The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The assets of the scheme are held separately from those 
of the charity in an independently administered fund. Contributions payable are charged as an expense in the SOFA 
(Statement of financial activities) within staff costs then shared between the SOFA categories by staff time within these 
activities.

Monetary assets and liabilities, as well as income and expenditure in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at 
the Bank of England exchange rate for that day.  

Stocks are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  In general, cost is determined on a first in first out basis 
and includes transport and handling costs.  Net realisable value is the price at which stocks can be sold in the normal 
course of business after allowing for the costs of realisation.  Provision is made where necessary for obsolete, slow 
moving and defective stock. During the year the charity received donated items that have been stated at fair value.

Investments held as fixed assets are revalued at market value at the balance sheet date. The Trustees consider that
market value is a reasonably accurate representation of the fair value. The gain or loss for the period is taken to the
statement of financial activities. 

Items of equipment are capitalised where the purchase price exceeds £1,000. Depreciation costs are allocated to
activities on the basis of the use of the related assets in those activities. Assets are reviewed for impairment if
circumstances indicate their carrying value may exceed their net realisable value and value in use.

Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at the Bank of England exchange rate for
that day.  

The fixed assets are held at cost less depreciation and any impairment. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to
write down the cost of each asset to its estimated residual value over its expected useful life. The depreciation rates in
use are as follows:

Financial instruments assets and liabilities are valued in the accounts at fair value and are subsequently carried at 
amortised value shown in Note 21. 



Notes to the financial statements

Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

For the year ended 31 July 2020

2. Voluntary income

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019
Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted Total Total

£ £ £ £

Donations and subscriptions 36,166 53,655 138,371 213,597 174,537 267,252

Corporate donations - - 63,578 20,450 63,578 20,450

Legacies 458,772 28,191 768,228 1,407,227 1,227,000 1,435,418

Total 494,938 81,846 970,177 1,641,274 1,465,115 1,723,120

3. Investment income
2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted Total Total
£ £ £ £

Interest - 55 4,223 3,773 4,223 3,828

Dividends from UK companies 26,097 28,390 66,282 58,322 92,379 86,712

Dividends from overseas companies 7,633 7,213 19,386 14,819 27,019 22,032

Total 33,730 35,658 89,891 76,914 123,621 112,572

4.

Other Income 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019
Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted Total Total

£ £ £ £ £ £
Glaucoma aids and equipment sales - 9 6,101 10,644 6,101 10,653
Other income - - 4,317 478 4,317 478
UKEGS merger balance 62,237 - - - 62,237 -

62,237 9 10,418 11,122 72,654 11,131

5. Grants received 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019
Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted Total Total

£ £ £ £ £ £

- - 10,000 - 10,000 -

- - 22,608 - 22,608 -

13,549 13,712 - 10,400 13,549 24,112

UKEGS grant - - 10,342 10,342

13,549 13,712 42,950 10,400 56,499 24,112
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Incoming resources from 
charitable activities

Professor of Ophthalmology for 
Glaucoma and Allied Studies at UCL

Local government grant - Ashford 
Borough Council
National government grant - HMRC 
furlough scheme



Notes to the financial statements

6. Total Expenditure
Cost of 

generating 
funds

Patient 
information and 

support

Professional 
information and 

support

Campaigning and 
advocacy

Glaucoma 
research

Finance and 
support 

Governance 2020 Total 2019 Total

£ £ £ £ £ £ £

Staff costs (Note 8) 54,666 281,018 53,473 28,033 14,457 131,352 19,520 582,519 504,387

Research grants (Note 9) - - - - 95,250 - - 95,250 285,696

Regional outreach & helpline - 25,051 - - - - - 25,051 33,021

Glaucoma aids & equipment 778 4,346 232 - - - - 5,356 7,055

Awareness events, PR, social media & volunteering - 17,977 14,513 11,520 - - - 44,010 48,874

AGM, annual lectures & trustee expenses - 3,024 - - - - 5,939 8,963 13,437

Fundraising 26,822 - - - - - - 26,822 14,928

Premises and administration - 85,622 811 354 - 129,843 10,810 227,440 210,312

Finance & professional 30,295 - 950 - 30 42,359 1,947 75,581 45,244

Expenditure 112,561 417,038 69,979 39,907 109,737 303,554 38,216 1,090,992 1,162,954

Finance and support reallocated 36,780 189,074 35,978 18,861 9,728 (303,554) 13,132

Expenses including Finance & Support 149,341 606,112 105,957 58,768 119,465 -                        51,348 1,090,992 1,162,954

Governance reallocated 6,503 33,430 6,361 3,335 1,720 - (51,348)

Total Expenditure 155,843 639,542 112,318 62,103 121,185 - - 1,090,992 1,162,954
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7.

This is stated after charging/crediting:
2020 2019

£ £
Depreciation charge for the year - owned assets 9,157 2,723
Auditors' remuneration:

audit 3,750 3,970
other services - -

Trustees expenses 3,354 5,656

No Trustees received remuneration for their services during the financial year.

8. Staff costs and numbers

Staff costs were as follows:
2020 2019

£ £

Salaries and wages 512,558 445,989

Social security costs 47,580 39,249

Pension contributions 22,380 19,148
-

582,518 504,387

2020 2019
No. No.

1 1
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During the accounting year unclaimed Trustees expenses totalled £519 (2019: £167). 

The calculated unspent staff holiday entitlement at year end was £11,907, (2019: £503).

Pension contributions in respect of the above full-time employee totalled £3,335 (2019: £3,270).                                           

Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

For the year ended 31 July 2020

Trustees expenses represent the travel and subsistence costs of 9 trustees (2019:12) for 7 meetings.

The CEO was the sole staff member paid at the rate of £60,000 or more in the year as follows:

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources 

Donations totalling £428 were received from Trustees, (2019: £287).

The management remuneration policy considers the following factors:

cost of living, pay comparability, affordability, sustainability,and appropriateness. The ratio between the highest 
and lowest salary should be below 4.5:1 and the ratio between the highest and median (midpoint) salary below 
3.5:1

£60,000 - £70,000

The charity contributes to a Royal London defined contribution pension scheme for employees.

The Chief Executive Officer is the sole key management personnel having authority and responsibility for 
planning, directing and controlling the activities of Glaucoma UK.

NI contributions in respect of the above employee totalled £8, 387 (2019: £7,853)
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For the year ended 31 July 2020

8. Staff costs and numbers (continued)

2020 2019
- No. No.

Cost of generating funds 1.34 1.28

Patient information and support 7.77 7.53

Professional information and support 1.27 1.10

Campaigning and awareness 0.65 0.33

Research 0.30 0.45

Governance 0.35 0.70

Finance and Support costs 2.71 2.04

14.39 13.43

The actual number of staff (including part time and full time) in 2020 was 19 (2019: 18) 

9. Grants Awarded

2020 2019

- 30,000

23,775 61,706

Cardiff University - 30,000

Fight for Sight 10,307 7,193

Ulster University - 29,904

City,University London - 24,995

London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine - 99,960

University Hospital of Wales 60,684 -

Nottingham University Hospital 2,500 -

Grants underspent by researchers (2,017) -

95,249 283,758

10. Taxation
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The group is exempt from corporation tax and income tax as all its income is charitable and is applied for
charitable purposes.

These grants were awarded in accordance with the Glaucoma UK grants policy, and were awarded to fund
research into the diagnosis and treatment of glaucoma. 

The average weekly number of employees (full-time equivalent) during the year was:

Mater Misericordiae University Hospital Dublin

The negative figure represents an underspend by researchers on grants awarded in previous years.

University College London's Institute of Ophthalmology - Glaucoma UK
Chair Fund
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11. Tangible fixed assets
Fixtures, 

fittings and 
equipment

Computer 
equipment Total

£ £ £
Cost

At the start of the year 210,917 9,343 220,260

Additions in year - 18,400 18,400

Disposals in year - - -

At the end of the year 210,917 27,743 238,660

Depreciation

At the start of the year 209,316 2,323 211,639

Charge for the year 320 8,837 9,157

Disposals in year - - -

At the end of the year 209,636 11,160 220,796

Net book value
At the end of the year 1,281 16,583 17,864

At the start of the year 1,601 7,020 8,621

12. Investments

2020 2019
£ £

Market value at the start of the year 4,505,976 4,079,015

Additions at historic cost 2,342,458 1,007,032

Disposal proceeds (1,733,197) (710,611)

Realised gains/(losses) 88,628 (11,107)

Unrealised gains (440,286) 141,647

Market value at the end of the year 4,763,579 4,505,976

Cash held as part of portfolio 229,835 200,740

Total 4,993,414 4,706,716

Historic cost at the end of the year 4,757,455 4,173,392

Fair Value 31st July 2020 was £4,996,675
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12. Investments (continued)

Investments comprise:
2020 2019

£

UK Equity 1,683,827 1,650,608

International Equity 2,096,996 1,915,858

Fixed Income 453,133 389,295

Alternatives 277,273 331,911

Property 252,350 218,321

Cash 229,835 200,740

4,993,414 4,706,733

13. Stock

2020 2019
£ £

Goods for resale 4,324 8,120

14. Debtors
2020 2019

£ £

Trade debtors 14,582 31,963

Legacy debtors 529,185 810,899

Prepayments and accrued income 72,206 41,748

VAT liability 1,073 -

617,047 884,610
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15.

2020 2019
£ £

Trade creditors 49,436 151,591

160,668 140,876

Funds held as agent 25,540 87,969

Accruals 41,996 32,975

- 859

277,640 414,271

16.

2020 2019
£ £

75,597 149,861

75,597 149,861

17.

Restricted 
funds

General 
funds Total funds

£ £ £ £

- - 17,864 17,864

Investments 1,364,881 790,000 2,838,532 4,993,414

- - 1,598,324 1,598,324
Creditors: 

amounts falling due after
more than one year - - (75,597) (75,597)

1,364,881 790,000 4,379,125 6,534,006
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Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association Limited)

For the year ended 31 July 2020

VAT Liability

Obligations under grant 
agreements

Creditors: amounts due after 
one year

Funds held as agent represent those held for UKEGS and UKPGS, for which Glaucoma UK provides administration and 
infrastructure support as shown in note 20.

Creditors: amounts due within 
one year

Obligations under grant agreements

 The UKEGS fund comprises income previously held by the charity as an agent for the unincorporated body the UK & 
EIRE Glaucoma Society (UKEGS) shown in Note 20. In December 2019 UKEGS merged into Glaucoma UK as shown 
in Note 18.

Analysis of net assets between 
funds

Designated 
funds

Tangible fixed assets

Net current assets  

Net assets at the end of the year
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18.

At the start 
of the year Transfers

At the end of 
the year

£ £ £ £ £ £
Restricted funds:

1,492,978 48,479 (32,229) (144,347) - 1,364,881

53,306 103 (22,422) - - 30,987

6,735 - (1,330) - - 5,405

Research  fund - 461,496 (73,492) - - 388,004

Merseyside fund 657 - - - - 657

Folkestone Fund 4,015 - (282) - - 3,733

6,783 2,321 (242) - - 8,862

London fund 10,000 10,000 (10,093) - - 9,907

Scottish Optom fund - 10,500 (1,179) - - 9,321

UK & Eire Glaucoma Society - 62,237 (4,782) - - 57,455

Helpline fund - 9,318 (9,318) - - -

Total restricted funds 1,574,474 604,453 (155,369) (144,347) - 1,879,212

Unrestricted funds:

Designated funds:

22,906 - - - - 22,906

370,000 - - - 90,000 460,000

1,600,000 - - - 700,000 2,300,000

Total designated funds 1,992,906 - - - 790,000 2,782,906

General funds 2,691,387 1,113,438 (935,624) (207,312) (790,000) 1,871,888

4,684,293 1,113,438 (935,624) (207,312) - 4,654,793

6,258,766 1,717,891 (1,090,992) (351,659) - 6,534,006
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North East fund

Compliance Project fund

Chair fund

Incoming 
resources

Movements in funds

Outgoing 
resources

Other gains 
and losses

Total unrestricted funds

Income Endowment

Total funds 

Research investment fund

Children and Young people's 
Support fund 

Equipment Replacement and 
Infrastructure Fund
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18.

The Folkestone fund comprises legacy income restricted to work in Folkestone. 
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The Chair fund is used to fund the post of Glaucoma UK Professor of Ophthalmology for Glaucoma and Allied Studies 
at UCL.

Purposes of restricted funds

The London fund is restricted to the London area, and has been used mainly for awareness raising and support work 
with at-risk BAME communities.

The Helpline fund comprised appeal income to support the helpline, and was used in full during the year.

The UKEGS fund comprises income previously held by the charity as an agent for the unincorporated body the UK & 
EIRE Glaucoma Society (UKEGS) shown in Note 20. When UKEGS merged into the Glaucoma UK (at the time the 
International Glaucoma Association Limited), in December 2019 the funds were restricted to supporting the ongoing 
work of UKEGS. 

The Research fund represents donations received specifically to fund glaucoma research. The fund was drawn on 
throughout the year as detailed on Note 9.

The North East fund was established following receipt of a legacy and is restricted to supporting our work in the North 
East of England.

The Compliance Project fund was granted by pharmaceutical companies to provide demonstration and educational eye 
drop materials.

The Scottish Optom training fund is charitable trust income earmarked for eye drop adherence training for optometrists 
across Scotland. The work was scheduled to start in spring 2020 but was postponed due to COVID-19. We hope to 
restart in 2021.

Movements in Funds (continued)

The Merseyside fund comprises legacy income restricted to the Merseyside area.

The designated Equipment Replacement and Infrastructure fund is held to cover the cost of equipment replacement,  
infrastructure development, premises costs and dilapidations. 

The designated Research Investment fund aims to produce a reliable income stream specifically to fund the charity's 
research priorities in the years ahead.

The Children and Young People's Support fund comprises income donated for services for young people affected by 
glaucoma and their families and carers. It aims to help us better understand their particular support needs so we can 
plan future services in response. 
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19.

2020 2019
£ £

Within one year 34,000 17,000

Within 1 -2 Years 68,000 68,000

Within 2 - 5 Years 34,000 68,000

Within 6-10 Years - -

The total future minimum lease payment is £136,000

20. Related Parties

Financial Statement of UKEGS 2020 2019

£ £

Income 45,576 259,097

Expenditure (49,488) (215,311)

Closing balance (3,912) 43,785

Balance brought forward 66,149 22,364

Total funds held 62,237 66,149

Transfer of funds to Glaucoma UK (62,237)

Total funds held after transfers - 66,149

Financial Statement of UKPGS 2020 2019

£ £
Income 22,073 26,854

Expenditure (18,353) (15,968)

Closing balance 3,720 10,886

Balance brought forward 21,820 10,934

Total funds held 25,540 21,820
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When UKEGS merged into the IGA (later Glaucoma UK) in December 2019, the funds were restricted to supporting 
the ongoing work of UKEGS which is shown in Note 18 as income.

Operating lease commitments

Included in Note 16 are funds due to related parties held for the UK and Eire Glaucoma Society (UKEGS) and the UK 
Paediatric Glaucoma Society (UKPGS).

Property

Glaucoma UK Ltd, Glaucoma International Ltd, Glaucoma Europe Ltd, Glaucoma Association Ltd are dormant
companies. Historically held by the Glaucoma UK (the operating name of the International Glaucoma Association
Limited),  in order to protect the company identity and to give future flexibility in terms of the charity name.

The charity had annual commitments at the year end under operating leases expiring as follows:
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21. Financial Instruments

2020 2019

Trade debtors 14,582 31,963

Legacy debtors 529,185 810,899

Prepayments and accrued income 72,206 41,748

VAT liability 1,073 -

617,047 884,610

Trade creditors 49,436 151,591

Obligations under grant agreements 160,668 140,876

Funds held as agent 25,540 87,969

Accruals 41,996 32,975

859

277,640 414,271

22. Covid-19 pandemic impact
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The trustees wish to report that whilst the charity's service was very temporarily disrupted by the pandemic it retains a 
strong balance sheet, strong systems and expects to meet its targets for the forthcoming year.

Financial Debt instruments 
measured at amortised cost

Financial instruments measured 
at amortised cost




